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The King Shall
Be First

Tm«—I •mu«l Xt24: "And all

th* p«opi« ahoutad, and aaid, Qad
aava tha kins."

If I know my own heart I am not a
Mgot. I am a Congregationalist be-
cause the Congregational church and
mlnlatry affords me the best and most
convenient opportunity for aelf-ex-
presslon. All churches seem alike
cood to me. I believe that God is in
the midst of his people whether they
meet in the Jewish synagogue, the Ro-man Catholic Cathedral, the Anglican
church or the chapel of the noncon-
formist.

I am not engaged in the business of
nghting any church. I spend what-
ever spiritual ammunition I am able
to produce fighting the organised evils
which exist in the community. When
I step aside to criticise any religious
organization 1 do so in the hope of
correcting what appears to me to be
some unwise tendency which threat-
ens to become an evil or a weakness.
Criticism is the privilege of all. Criti-
cism is not persecution. Criticism
which Is kind is a kindness. There is
no institution (or individual) which
may not profit by /riendly comment
and criticism.

There is a time to criticise. The
speaker or writer who is incessantly
hammering away at the things, in in-
dividual and institutional life, which
are offensive or objectionable to him
finally becomes a bore and suffers
through an over emphasis. There is
an appropriate time, occasion and op-
portunity for criticism..

I have never gone out of my way to
criticise the Roman Catholic church.
When occasion compells an utterance
I speak my mind. I am not unique or
eccentric in this respect. The leaders
of the Roman Catholic church have
no hesitation whatever in instructing
their adherents concerning the dan-
gers of Protestantism. Roman Catho-
lic priests and prelates have a right to
utter their criticism concerning the
doctrines and methods of their "sep-
arated brethren": and Protestants, as
a rule, are disposed to receive and
consider every criticism and comment
which is uttered In a spirit of Chris-
tian love and charity.

There are always two vlew-polnts

—

one Is from the Inside, the other from
the outside. A true Protestant will al-
ways be willing to know or to loam
what Is the sane estlmatei of an Intel

-

IlKent Roman Catholic concerning his
church and religion. A wise Roman
Catholic will not be indifferent to the
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carefany czprMaed Mntlmcnta of a
Protestant, when theae aantimciita are
phrased In laniuafe which la dlgnined
and curteouB and evidently offered In
a spirit o( CirlsUan conciliation. Let
us be frank—thero are some thlnKs
which a Protestant may learn from a
Roman Catholic. Let us be reasonable—tnere are some things which a Ro-
man Catholic may learn from a Pro-
testant.

Let us be honest with each other-
there are Roman Catholics who are
narrow and there are Protestants who
are rabid. The rabid Protestant will
hardly be satisfied with what I have
to say and the sensitive Roman Cath-
olic will be offended because of my
speech. But 1 am not worrying about
either. Oet reasonable men on your
side and you need have no fear con-
cerning the /oiks wb" irc nrrason-
able. The whole ti i. in the
possession of any ; ilvlsion
of modern Christia . , can bo
no growth or progr i7<ental
exchange. The me v .lows It
all" has locked the u ..ne far ' of
Truth.

Because a man speaks in the vo-
cabulary of a Btrons conviotlon he Is
not therefore bitter. Because a man
sreaks In lani?uaKe v/hlch Is clear,
distinct, positive and of such a sort as
not to be misunderstood he is not
therefore your enemy. The dangerous
man is not the man who is plain
spoken. Blunt men are usually honest
men who would rather cross a lot than
turn a corner. There are scores of
Roman Catholics in this audience this
evening. I am sure they would have
me speak plainly. I presume you
came here for that purpose. Let me
give you the Protestant point of view.
Let me tell you how "We" feel about
It.

All things tend toward democracy.
Democracy when crystalized results in
an institution called the State. The
State is sovereign. In the realm of all
legislative enactment "the voice of the
people is the voice of God." There can
be but one State for every recognized
and nationalized division of the race.
A State within a State la a political
paradox. The sovereign State is strong
enough to support two sovereign flagrs.
The principle of the aeoaratlon of
Church and State is not a "Protestant"
principle, it Is a universal princip' .

The .3tate stands for all and gu'tra. •

tees to every man the rights of citi-
zenships.

Among all the rights of citizenship,
the dearest right, is the right to wor-
ship God after the dictates of one's
own conscience. This right, the State
'euarantees to every man. so long as
in the conscientious exercise of his
ritrht he does not encroach upon the
conscience of another. Were there ten
million people in Canada and every
one among the ten millions a Chrls-
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tun—Mvn one, and that on« a Mo-
hammedan—the Mohammedan would
have a right tc erect W« own alUr and
worship hia own Ood In hU own way.
The modem State does not Interfere

with a man'i religion until a man'* re-

ligion Interfere* with the Bute.

The state cannot have a religion of
lU own without Infringing jpon the
rights of the Individual conscience.
The state owes It to lUelf and to every
one of Its cltUens to see to It that
every child of the state shall be taught
HOW TO THINK, but the sUte has
no rL|ht or power to tell a man WHAT
TO THINK. The state possesses no
power of thought control. Bvery man,
m the modem state, may think aa he
win, with only one limitation, namely,
the crystallsatlon of hi* thoughts, in
word and deed, must not infringe on
the recognised rights of the whole
body, cr the recognised rights of any
member of that body. This is the
doctrine of the sovereignty of the
SUte.
The sUte Is sovereign. The sover-

eignty of the sUte Is the sovereignty
of the people. Four thousand battles
have been fought on two thousand bat-
tlefields that the people might be su-
preme; and the principle for which so
m-jch precious blood has been shed
will never be surrendered. There is

Just one outstanding institution In our
Christian civilization, toda^. which
theoretically and practically. > princi-
ple and purpose, by day and by night.
through thick and through thin, hero
and everywhere, challenges the doc-
trine of the sovereignty of the sUte.
and that institution is—THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH. Protestants
view every move of the organized pap-
al forces of the world in the light of
this fact.

Nothing seems to ss'lsfy our friends
who guide the destinies of the Roman
Catholic church. History must be re-
written In order to please them. En-
cyclopaedias must ti re-edited and re-
compiled In order to receive their com-
mendation. Our public schools', must
first be secularized and then Roman-
ized in order to be acceptable. The
public press must be censored for all
antlpapal paragraphs. No book must
be read by priest or monk unless the
Holy Father has approved of It. Our
courtships must be conducted as in
the presence of the ijrlest. Marriage
certlflfates must have the church's en-
dorsement or they avo not reliable.
Children must not be born Into the
world without a permit from the arch-
bishop or, forsooth, tiiey are illegiti-

mate. The priest would even asslsW
the legal advocate in the execution of
a will. The American national an-
them. "My Country 'Tis of Thee." must
be thrown aside or re-writt«>n he'-^vp"
it was originally the product of a per-
son who happened to be a Protestant

4
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clervynuin. The only ctalr that will

suit and latltfy our friend Biahop O'-

Connell (now a caidlnal. I t«eUeve)

when prevent at a preeidentlai ban-
quet In the capital of the United gutea
—! the chair next to the president
himself. The "prince of the blood" haa
•xpraaaed a decided preference for this

particular piece of Dutnlture. And
now our own Uleutenant-aovemor, the
representative of the Kins t^nd the
Bute, must sUnd to one side while
our Roman Catholic friends pay their

respects to the head of their own In-

dividual church. Is this the best way
to popularize the church of Rome In

Western Canada? Don't be angry.
Don't feel hurt. I am not trying to

pain you. 1 am trying to give yoM
the Protestant point of view.

When our Roman Catholic neighbors
Invited f-^ representative of the Xing
to their 'nquet the social function
thereby be ..me a public affair. :: you
purpose having a toast In honor )f the
King (especially when you have in-
vited the representative of the King
to be present) there Is only one place
for that toast and that place Is the
first place. I speak with due regard
for the feelings of my Roman Catholic
friends, when I affirm that politically,

personally and nationally, the pope is a
foreigner in every country except his

The way to test a rule which in-

volves a principle Is to give it a uni-
versal application. If it falls, or works
ill, In its universal application, it is

wrong. "Pope first and King second"
Is wrong. "Pope first and King sec-

ond" Is not the equivalent of "Ood
first and King second." God Is, In iio

sense, In competition with the King.
But the pope Is in political competition
with the King. The pope claims the
right of temporal power. In times
gone by the popes have possessed tem-
poral power and exercised it. The
l)ope at he present moment Beeks to
exercise his temporal power and influ-

ence. He is as a temporal sovereign,
in political competition with every
monarch fln the face of the earth. No
man who regards the pope aa an au-
thority in the affairs of the state can
be a true citizen.

You cannot build a genuine type of
patriotism on th«» motto: "Pope first

and King second." It won't work. Let
us Bpply the theory and see what the
result is. Whatever a Roman Catholic
has a right to do, a Protestant has also
a right to do. It Is a poor rule which
won't work both ways—and every way.-
Hfre you are then—"Pope first and
King second," says the Roman Catho-
lic. "The Archbishop of Canterbury
first and the King second," says the
Anglican. "The moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly first and the King sec-
ond," says the Presbyterian. "The
president of the annual convention

5



flnt and th* Klti,' Moond." aay* the
Baptlat. "The prMldant of th« con-
(•r«nc« flrat and tb« Klnif Mcond," lays
the MalhodUt "aananl Booth flnt
and the King aecond," aays the war-
rior In the ranlca of the Salvation
Army. "Mra. Eddy'a auopiaor flrst
and the Klnx •econd," aays the reader
of "Science and Health and Key to the
Bcrtpturea." That'* the theory lllua-
trated In a unlveraal application. It
crowd* Ood out of alght and puta our
noble KInf (God blena him) in a aec-
ond claaa compartment Tou cannot
build an Ideal patrlotiam on that kind
of fiiundatlon. ^
The pope la the greateat authority

on earth—for thoae who rerocrntxe him
aa the greateat authority on furth. We
don't. We can't. We reKard the pDpe
aa a man, aelected by men, elected by
men, aupported by men, dependent
upon men. living the 11/e of u man and
Anally dying the death of a man. We
cannot «rorahlp him. He does not rep-
reaent Christ to us in any special or
peculiar fashion. Neither la he, for
ua, God's representative on earth. Do
we give offence in statinR our posi-
tion? We do not desire to; but our
faith leads us not into the pre.<ience of
a man but into the immediate presence
of the eternal Ood.

We are inter'-'ted in the claims of
the Roman Ca- , >llo church. Some-
times Wf are Iftereated and sometimcM
we are amused. For all fine sounding
namea and hlKh sounding clatma the
Church of Rome haa ua all beat to a
frazzle. Had we more faith we might
have more reverence and regard. Rut
we lack faith. For Instnnre tbe Ro-
man Catholic church claima to l>e the
church universal—the holy Catholic
church—and yet it does more to div-
ide humanity and to keep humanity
divided than any other church. Sep-
aration seems to be the idea iind the
separate school la the best Illustration
of the Idea.

Bishop Fallon remarked at the ban-
quet: "All law is founded on Catholic
truth and Catholic teaching"—at least
he is So reported in our newspapers

—

but had there been an intelll!Tent Jew
present at the banquet he would have
been a livinK reminder of the histori-
cal fact that all law is .founde.l on the
Law of Moses. All books are meas-
iireil by The Book. All men are meas-
ured by The Perfect Man. All l.nv
finds its root in the law of Muses.
Christianity owes a debt to the .lew.

:> Jew's contribution to Christianity
^s the Old Testament. The Old

testament contains the I^iiw of Ptoses.
Our Judicial system rests on n Mosaic
foundation. If there I.s :iny other in-
debtedness it is to the Roman FnTilf^
and not to the Roman Catholic church.
Both the Hebrew C"nimon>vea!!h. t*-?

Empire of Rome and primitive Chris-
tianity existed prior to the Ron'an
Catholic church. Bishop Fallon knows
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tM«. Therefore why InthilRe In such

an Impoeelble atatement »•—"all law

ia founded on Catholic truth ami Cath-
olic teaching." Pray do not 4m an»ry
with me, my Roman Catholic frlcna,

but my religion permits me to use my
reason and my reaeon Hik» for factn

In their loulcal Benui'ii. e.

Bishop Fallon again If yx>u ->lea«e.

He rt-marks with the sweep and swing
of an orator whose words How fluent-

ly "The old t'athollc church a'l down
the ages has defended the fre' di>m of

ih«' Individual"—When? How? Where?
Anil Xor how lonn? were those words
IntemlPd for V otestant ears. «r wah
the cloijuent spokeHmnn simply In-

dulglnjf m a bit of oratorical ex'.iava-

Kance for the pleasure of an admlrlnit

an^ applauding circle of friends? •\\ll

down the asfes!" What a^es? The
Middle Ages; The Dark Ages? Has
the «>>od bishop reference to the age
when Dante was trying to break the

chains of nve hunured years of papal

tyranny and ecclesiastical despotism?
Come. come. I have no desire to bu

hvoercrltlcal. but If I know anything
about history I know this that the Ro-
man Catholic church has been the

great "steam roller" of the ages tr

crush out the spirit of Individual fre,

dom. I answer assertion with asser-

tion. The paKCB of history He open.

A.iese are days when men read. 1

have scores of acquaintances amona
the Intelligent Roman Catholic youni,'

men of Winnipeg. I can Imagine these.

If present at the banquet table, eye-

ing each other knowingly and with a

tv/lnkle playing upon the optic nerve,

amlling. as the distinguished church-

man sailed "all down the ages" Ping-

ing off his classic allusions and tossi-

ing out his rather loose jointed bits of

poetry and metaphor. Pardon me,

irlend, but I speak as a Protestant.

Permit another choice selection from
Bishop Kallon'B address. Listen!

•Oithollc barons, headed by a Catholic

bishop" (and, bishops, both Catholic

and Protestant, have always had a
great way of steering for the head of

things). Beg pardon, here Is the com-
plete quotation; "Catholic barons,

headed bv a Catholic bishop, wrested

from I'e unwilling King John the

foun(l.ition and bulwark of British lib-

erties—the Matjna Charta." Just so.

When this magnlHcent piece of hlstor:_

was about xo be enacted where wer««

the Protestants? Why was there not

some stalwart Luther on hand to

march with the Catholic bishop and
help him keep step?

Where was General Booth of the

Salvation Army, and John Wesley of

the Holy Club, and Gypsy Smith, the

wandering evangelist, and John Alex-

ander Dowle, of Zlon City fame, and
the Plymouth Brethrpn, and the Sev-

enth nav Adventlsts, and our Chris-

tian Science friends and the Latter

Da'- Saints and the Reverened William



A. Sunday of the Saw Du«t TraU?
Where? When the Great Charter had
to be "wrested" from the unwllUns
hand of an unwilling monarch, where
were "the above," "the foregoing." and
the individuals "named," respectively?

The real truth, good bishop, is, that

these folks had not yet been born.

The Great Charter "saw daylight for

the first time in the year 1215. They
were all Roman Catholics then, just

as we all might have been Roman
CathuUc now, if the pre-reformatiort

believers had only been real good and
behaved themselves. They were all

Roman Catholics then. Even Klnff

John, himself, was a Roman Catholic.

Not a very good one, of course, but no-

body ever called him a "Protestant.

But speaking seriously, those Roman
Catholic barons, bishop or no bishop,

were inspired by the Protestant spirit.

The Magna Charta enshrines a pro-

test, sublime, glorious and imperlaH

The spirit which dares to protest is

the hope of the world.

But our own Archbishop Langevtn,

whose acquaintance I own and whose

friendship I crave, was also among
the speakers, and in his address be-

fore the representatives of the Roman
Catholicism of Western Canada he

made the rather startling statement

that: "No historian of value will re-

fuse to admit that the papacy has

done more good for humanity than any
other Institution in the world. There

was no wine drank at that great ban-

quet, and for that noble example or

sob'rletv we are thankful and not

lacking m appreciation, but they dealt

in superlatives nevertheless. The
archbishop's statement, however, is a
skillful one.

Who would care to deny that the

Roman Catholic church has accom-
plished great good in its history? Who
would dare to deny that the Roman
Catholic church is doing mucl: good

today? Could a church which has

spread its sheltering wings over the

saints of a thousand years fail of

deeds of good charity and tender ser-

vice' No other Chritian church has

ever had the prolonged opportunities

for doing good as the Roman Catho-

lic church; but If the good natured
archbishop of St. Boniface had ven-

tured to reverse his statement, he
might have uttered v/ords equally true.

namelv, "No historian of value will

refuse to admit that the papai y has
done more evil against humanity thnn

anv other Institution In the world."

One statement is about as accurate

and reliable as the other. If mv
friend, the archbishop, finds en.lovment

bv indulging In swoeplni? Ereneraliza-

tlons. he opens the door for counter
assertions, of the same sort. Tho
truth Is that the history of Roman
Catholicism presents a strange admix-
ture of evil and good. Tm.-ipinr' tr--

=

Leckv the historian W not exaggerai
Ing when he says that "the Church

8



of Rome has shed more Imiocent blood

than any other InBtltutlon that haa

over existed among mankind. And
If that quotation be disputed, we have

before us, written In the lurid char-

acters of blood and Are, the awful

history of that Institution which has

come down In history bearing the title

of "The Inquisition," the stain of

whose terrible slaughter can never be

erased from the page of history. These

are the thoughts which come to a
Protestant and I cannot believe that

an fair minded Roman Catholic will

regard the frank expression of our

sentiments and convictions as unnec-

essarily irritating.

Speaking as a Protestant ^1>«>^. '
outside of the membership of that

'great historic institution, known as

"The Roman Catholic Church" and

who desires, if the Roman church Is

the only church for a true believer

and an honest soul, to enter In and

have fellowship with the faithful. I

nnd myself perplexed and mystified

by certain apparent contradictions In

conduct and inconsistencies in char-

acter upon the part of those who
sUnd forth as the recognized leaders

and exponents of the Church of Rome.
Pardon me, dear friend, if in the next

paragraph I mention a few of these

Inconsistencies.

We are amazed at the Inconsis-

tencies of the Roman Catholic church.

They disapprove of Free Masonry but

have secret societies of their own.

Thev believe in the holy relationship

of marriage but their priests live out-

side of that relationship. They pro-

fess to believe In justice—in the

rights and freedom of the individual—

and yet if a Roman Catholic brings a

legal charge against a priest who has

injured him. he can be excnmmunicat-
ed Thev oblect to criticism of any

sort concerning their work church,

priesthoorl and literature, whilo Rom-
an Catholic writers condemn, in the

most abusive langun^e, those who have

thp courage to differ with them. Cri-

ticise the church of R me and you

become an enemy—a persecutor. When
they are In the minority thev ask for

toleration, but when they are In the

majority the" seem to forsret the

meaning of the word. Thev ob.'ect to

the Bible In the public schools and
when, to suit them, v.p i-U- *h" Mlble

out then thev Itrand •>i'^ nuM'-- srhool"

as godless. The Church of Rome is

stroni-'lv opposed to divorce, but an
Indulepnoe roverlni n flivorco can us-

uallv be secured, a", the hand.« of th»

proper official, whenever the flnnnclal

comi.ensatlon Is sufflclently generouR.

These sl'ght inconsistonclfs mako it

rather difficult for a thinking man to

become an enthusiastic adherent of

the Churc-h of Rome. How long will

It take the priest to learn that the

churf-h to which he belongs must take

its place alongside of everv other

church .to be governed by the same



octal laws and Judged by the laine

Intellectiial standards?

Permit a few remarks In conclusion

and by way of application:

First The history of the Roman
Catholic church covers a period of a
thousand years and more. That his-

tory is a part of the fabric of univer-

sal literature. It cannot be destroyed.

It cannot be reversed. It cannot be
fundamentally altered. The story of

a life may be reconstructed, but the

story of an institution covering de-

cades, generations and centuries, is

nxed and sealed in the unchanging
archives of the past.

Sixty years ago there appeared a

book written by Napoleon Roossell. of

Paris, entitled, "Catholic and Protes-

tant Countries Compared in Their
Threefold Relationship to Wealth,
Knowledge and Prosperity." That is

not the only document In existence

dealing with the general effect of Ro-
manism when it becomes dominant in

a country. The history of the past

two hundred years attests the fact

that when a country Is controlled by
Roman Catholicism It begins to de-

cline. When a country throws oft

the yoke of Rome it begins to pros-

per. This has somethlni? to do with

the problem of Home Rule in Ire-

land.

The secret desire of the leaders of

the Roman Catholic church is express-

ed in one word, "Control." Rome aims
to control the mind, conscience, family,

marriage, childhood, education, the

public press and legislation. The
Church of Rome is an ecclesiastical

monarchy, ruled from the head down.
The modern state Is a democracy' rul-

ed from the foundation up. Rome Is

what Rome has been. Grant her the

power, and she will re-produce herself

In history. We need not be blind to

the possibilities Involved. The history

of Europe la the history of Rome.
Read history!

Second.—The history of the Roman
Catholic church proves that she en-
tered the political realm and secured
and retained, for centuries, political

power and influence. The hlstroy of

the Roman Catholic church Is very
larpely the history of a political or-

ganization.

Third.—History also proves that the
Roman Catholic church having achiev-
ed political position and power, be-

came corrupt, cruel and immoral, and.

through one revolution after another,
gradually lost her political place and
Influence. Rome stands rejected today
by the most Roman Catholic nations
of Europe.

Fourth. — It is believed today by
millions of intellectual men and wo-
m^n that the Roman Catholic church
is trying to regain her lost position of

temporal power and temporal glory.
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Fifth.—It Is also believed by mil-
liona of Intelligent men and women
that the Roman Catholic church, hav-
ingr well-nigh lost the last vestige of
political power In the Old World, la
trying to regain her foothold by a
conquest of the New World, where she
imagines that the memory of her poli-
tical mistakes and misdoings is not as
clear and distinct as In the Old World.

Because Roman Catholicism has fail-
ed as a political force among the na-
tions of Europe, therefore she seeks
for a fresh lease of power In Great
Britain, Canada and the United States.
As a rule, wherever the Roman Cath-
olic church is old and well known she
Is losing ground. As a rule, wherever
the Roman Catholic church is new
and comparatively unknown, there she
Is gaining ground.

Sixth.—Any attempt on the part of
the Roman Catholic church to domin-
ate and control, for ecclesiastical pur-
poses, the affairs of the political
realm in Canada and the United
States will be resisted alike by Pro-
testant, Jew and progressive Roman
Catholic; and there are, thank God,
progressive Roman Catholics.

Seventh.—Every attempt to place
the personality, or power of the pope
In contrast with that of the King of
Great Britain or the president of the
United States will cause trouble. The
Britisher will not stand for it, nor will
the American. Any presure along this
line will mean that all the historical
differences between Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism must be threshed
out over again. "The Menace" is net
the most conciliatory paper that was
ever published, but its circulation is
Increa.sinK at the rate of one thous-
and new subscribers for every day in
the year. Tf you desire to ascertain
where the average Canadian or Amer-
ican stands on this subject, you have
only to force the issue.

Eighth.—Mark this! Wherever you
find the Roman Catholic church try-
ing to secure political power and poli-
tical recognition, there you will al-
ways find an anti-Roman Catholic
party. Blood-bought privileges will
not be surrendered wltliout a conflict.
Protestantism 's not passing. Pro-
testantism has not failed.

.0^



Question Drawer

Dr. J. I* Oordon will answer the fol-

lowing questlonB Jn the parlors of

Central church, Winnipeg, on Wednes-

day evening. May 18, 1914.

1 Do you believe, In a case of

"murder" a Juryman is Justified in as-

sentlnu to a verdict of "guilty, '
un-

less he Is so absolutely certain of the

accused perso Vs Ruilt, that he could,

If necessary, stake his own life on it.

2. Should a girl work for a livinr

who has no need to?

3. Are there two separate and dis-

tinct forces in the world, one of evil

and the other of good?

4. Do we not buy a lot of books in

these days which we never read.

5. What were your impressions of

Helen Keller?

6. In what sense is the Bible infal-

lible?

7 How do you account for the fact

that so many peo.^le are anxious to

have clemency shown to Krafchenko.

8. If a mprried couple cannot live

happily togei. er should they separate !

9 Do you believe that preaching

against Roman Catholicism does ny
good?

10. In the sight of God ia not the

hangman as much of a murderer as

the murderer, who is sentenced to be

hung?

11. Can a man tell the truth and

succeed in business?

12. Do you think it would be wrong

for a girl to marry a divorced man.

13. Why does God permit pponle to

be tempted?

14 Why should there be sn-h n

thins; as poison in the realm of natural

products?

1.5 Is It excusable to tell a lie In

order to protect those whom we love?

1« Would rapitp ts attend "churrh

In such laree nu.nbers if a genuine

prospel was preached?

17. If God is eood why are circum-

stances so unkind?

1R What is the dlfferen'-p hntvvp.'n

t»ie truth revealod in the OM Testq-

rrent and the truth revealed In the

New Testament?
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NOTE.

For the Information of our ubscrlb-

ers and friends the following list of

sermons published since t^e organlsa-

tlcn of the publication committee has

been prepared:

Justice to the Jew.

•The Romance of Protestantism.

•Business Methods which ruin Char-
acter.

Grace, Grit and Greenbacks.

•The Cigarette, (by Rev. Mr.
Weeks.)

Lloyd George, or the Secret of <(

Strong Personality.

What are the SlgniJ of His Coming?

Cultivate a Taste for Solid Reading.

How Can I rid Myself of Pear?

Nero and the Early Christian Mar-
tyrs.

Is Christian Science a Religion;

•The Premier's Reply and a

when Kverythlng goes Wrong.
President Wilson and Mexico.

Night Life m Winnipeg.

The Traitor In the Home.
The First Five Minutes After Death.

An Englishman In Canada.

Five Great Coming X2\'ents.

The Hand that Roc the Oadle.

The Inside of the Cup.

The Coming Race.

How and When Shall th»> World
End?

Sir Rodmond and Mr. Norris.

Day

Those marked thus •—are out of

print.

Any of the above will be furnished
while they last at 10c. each.
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•UBtCRIBE NOW.

Tha Publication Committee wish to
expreaa their thanks to those who re-
sponded so promptly to their request
(or new subscribers to Dr. Gordon's
published sermons. From Feb. 1 to
Marcii 8 we received 154 additional
subscriptions. In order that the work
m. / "be self-sustaining we need 500
more -lubscrlptions at $1 each. We
wish also to call your attention to Dr.
Gordon's new book, "All's Love Yet
All's Law." copies of which will be
available in a few days. The price

will be tl.25 with postage 10c extra.
The book will be sent and sermons
mailed for one yeax for $2.35. Dr.
Gordon has kindly arranged that all

profits from books ordered In this way
will go to the Publishing Fund.
Address all communications to Miss

K. D. Young, secretary, Central Con-
gregational Churc-h, Hargrave and Qu-
'Appelle streets, or to W. E. Skinner,
secretary Publishing Committee, 204
Sterling Bank Bldg., Winnipeg.



At an BooloMntri. Ctoth. ntt tlM

All's Love
Yet

All's Law
By JAMBS L. GOADON, D.D.. Paator

Central Congregational Church,
Winnipeg

This book cannot do other than lead
men to a better realization of the chief,

the supreme good, and to help them
find God. Dr. Gordon, the popular

Winnipeg preacher, has prepared a
book of fine quality. It Is distinctive,

epigrammatic thoui;htfi:l, brilliant.

Dr. Gordon does not confuse his read-

ers with flne-spun theories. He gives

facts, and Illustrates them out of the
sweet and solemn verities of human
life. He strikes deeply and with un-
erring hand into the heart of things

—

things that count, that are worth while.

Vital incentives, such as spur the soul

to high action and daily faithfulness.

And premier place in his appeals.

FLEIMINQ H. REVELL COMPANY

8traightforw(4rd, manly talks that

pulsate and throb with all the vim and

vigor of a man of atorng eonvietlons

and consuming earnsstnsss.
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Mrs. Booth-
Clibborn

Eldest Daughter of the Late

General Booth

will tpeak ia

Central Church

This Evening
Apiil 10th, 1914

. DR. QORDON WILL PRuSIDE

Mrs. Booth-Cltbborn Is one of the

greatest ape&kers on the platXorm at

the present time.

As Dr. Gordon will bo absont en his

vacation From Juno 21st to July 26th,

inelusivo, no sormens will bo publish-

ed auring that period.
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